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Summary:

This report provides an update on nuclear projects including Nuclear New Build at Moorside, 
government proposals for Geological Disposal of higher activity radioactive waste, and 
Advanced Nuclear Technologies. The paper also provides an update on the Council’s 
involvement in the New Nuclear Local Authorities Group.

Recommendation:

That members of the Board:

1. Note the information in this paper;

2. Note the current position regarding the Governments proposal to identify a location for 
a Geological Disposal facility and support proposals to arrange a number of SNEB 
Member briefings to consider potential future scenarios.

3. Endorse further officer involvement in supporting Phase 1 of the UK SMR project.

1. Introduction

1.1. The following sections provide updates on major nuclear projects.

2. Moorside

2.1. There has been little progress in bringing forward the Moorside Project since 
Toshiba/NuGeneration Ltd ceased any further development of the project in March 
this year, and the land returned to NDA ownership.

2.2. Members will be aware from the October update that the Council has submitted a 
response to a consultation led by the Department for Business, Energy & Industrial 
Strategy (BEIS) on a proposed Regulated Asset Base model for new nuclear projects. 
The consultation identifies the need for a more attractive and sustainable funding 
model for new nuclear projects that can attract private finance at a cost that 
represents value for money to consumers and the taxpayer. A formal Government 
response to the consultation is awaited.

2.3. Members will recall that the Council has previously responded to a Government 
consultation on a revised National Policy Statement (NPS) for new nuclear power 
stations to cover the period 2026 to 2035. The response to this is also still awaited. 
The NPS as well as providing the planning and development guidance for developers 



to develop their proposals for a Development Consent Order application and the 
Planning Inspectorate to assess those applications, should also confirm the 
nomination of the Moorside for inclusion within the range of sites expected to be 
deployed within this period.

3. Advanced Nuclear Technologies

Background

3.1. Members will recall previous papers regarding both SMR and AMR, most recently as 
part of the October update.

3.2. The term Advanced Nuclear Technologies refers to two separate technology streams: 
Small Modular Reactors (SMR), which are typically smaller scale versions of existing 
light water reactor designs, and Advanced Modular Reactors (AMR), which are more 
novel in their design.

3.3. In this context, modularity refers to the manufacture and assembly of aspects of the 
power station in sections (or modules) in a factory environment. This manufacturing, 
rather than construction, process allows for greater control and the ability to gain 
learning effects from production of multiple units, reducing time and cost (the 
production line effect). The minimisation of traditional civil and process engineering 
work on site is also intended to lower construction risk, resulting in reduced time and 
cost. The business case for these technologies is based on a fleet approach – 
deployment of multiple units – by which learning from earlier units is harnessed to 
drive down cost and timescales for subsequent ones.

3.4. As a result, the anticipated overall cost for small nuclear projects is expected to be a 
factor of 10 lower than for large-scale nuclear new build projects. Overall project 
timescales should also be shorter, although this is heavily dependent on the Generic 
Design Assessment Process and lead times for large plant items. Reduced cost, 
reduced schedule risk and shorter payback period should result in a more attractive 
investment proposition with lower cost of capital.

3.5. In February, the Board endorsed further engagement by Council Officers with external 
stakeholders on developments in this field, to ensure that Copeland plays a role and 
benefits from the next phase of nuclear technology development in the UK.

AMR Update

3.6. As previously reported, the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 
is running a competition for funding to progress the design of AMR technologies 
towards commercial deployment, which is likely to be mid-2030s. Eight reactor 
vendors are engaged in that competition, and a decision to down-select three or four 
vendors to receive significant funding to take their designs forwards has been delayed 
since June.

UK SMR Project



3.7. The UK SMR consortium is a partnership of UK companies developing a SMR power 
station with a vision to provide low carbon, secure energy to aid in meeting the UK’s 
and the world’s clean energy demands.

3.8. In October, the UK SMR project received £18m of Industrial Strategy Challenge 
Funding from UK government, matched equally by consortium members. This £36m 
funding will be used to develop the delivery model for UK SMR and by the end of this 
phase in early 2021, the project will be ready to enter the Generic Design Assessment 
process (Phase 2). The aim is for the first unit(s) to be operational by 2031 or sooner, 
with manufacturing beginning in 2024.

3.9. Based on current understanding, the Council should take interest in the project for 
the following reasons:

 This is now a live UK nuclear development project, the first since the suspension 
of the NuGen and Horizon projects.

 BEIS has directed the project towards NDA-owned sites in Cumbria (Copeland) 
and North Wales to deploy the first 10 units. Dissimilar to large new build projects, 
UK SMR will pursue multiple staged, concurrent developments. The unit cost of 
electricity from the first 10 units is heavily dependent upon the financing route, 
but could be competitive with offshore wind from the 5th unit onwards.

 NDA land ownership underpins full UK control of the project and could help to 
ensure a coordinated approach across multiple sites around the UK. Therefore 
NDA has an important enabling role in ensuring that the benefits of this project 
are secured in Copeland.

 The consortium will not be a commercial developer of sites nor an operator of 
power stations. Therefore, the project will require initial site identification and 
characterisation work to be delivered by others to make sites available. 

 The consortium is seeking to collaborate with communities in Cumbria and Wales 
to progress towards deployment – Phase 1 will require a step change in local 
resource to support the scope of work.

3.10. Therefore, the creation of community development companies has been identified as 
a critical enabler to the project.

Way Forward

3.11. As a member of the Cumbria LEP Clean Energy Panel (formerly Nuclear Sector Panel), 
the Council’s Nuclear Sector Development Manager has contributed to a proposal to 
establish a community development company, initially to carry out the Phase 1 
activity to support the UK SMR project, but with a view to supporting a broader range 
of clean energy developments in Cumbria, which might include large and small 
nuclear, hydrogen, heat networks, renewables, battery storage and more. The 



company would have the remit, funding and resource to turn ideas into investable 
propositions.

3.12. The strategic opportunity here is to establish a clean energy sector in West Cumbria 
to significantly contribute to the UK’s net zero ambitions. In doing so, the intention 
would be to secure economic benefits locally, including:

 Position Cumbria, and particularly West Cumbria, as a centre for clean energy
 Creation of new business and employment streams, which may help to manage 

the impact of the Sellafield Transformation
 Sector diversification and cross-sector skills transfer, based on capability 

developed in the nuclear and manufacturing sectors
 Creation of opportunity to export to new energy-related markets
 Enhanced attraction of young people to a new and exciting sector – solving 

climate change with technology

3.13. The proposed community development company would have four functions:

1. Develop a clean energy strategy for Cumbria
2. Secure funding
3. Develop site assets
4. Stakeholder engagement and communications

3.14. There is a real and urgent demand for this as a critical enabler to the UK SMR delivery 
model, and so workstreams will be launched by the Cumbria LEP Clean Energy Panel 
in advance of the community development company being formed.

3.15. In parallel, work will be undertaken to understand how the business model would 
differ depending on the energy scheme in question, i.e. a different model may be 
more appropriate to support renewables or hydrogen schemes. This will be built into 
the feasibility study and business case for the overall community development 
company proposal.

4. New Nuclear Local Authorities Group (NNLAG)

4.1. The New Nuclear Local Authorities Group (NNLAG) is a special interest group of the 
Local Government Association with member authorities being those affected and 
impacted by new nuclear development proposals. The Council has been a member for 
a number of years.

4.2. At a meeting in August, as well as reporting back on the NNLAG annual conference, it 
was noted that the Group had appointed Oxford Brookes University to carry out a 
“Longitudinal Study” of the economic impacts of Hinkley Point C power station 
development. The final draft of the report is now expected to be published around 
the date of this meeting and will be made available to SNEB Members following 
publication.



4.3. The Council’s Nuclear Projects and Programmes Manager has been invited by BEIS to 
join an Public Dialogue Oversight Group, to scrutinise the proposed approach to public 
consultation relating to small nuclear in the UK.

5. Geological Disposal Facility

5.1. In the October briefing paper it was noted that two briefing sessions had been held. 
One in September with officials from the NDA and Radioactive Waste Management 
Ltd (RWM) for members of the West Cumbria Site Stakeholder Group, and focused on 
the Working with Communities policy and site evaluation process.

5.2. On 1st October, Members had the opportunity to attend a Briefing with Members of 
the Committee on Radioactive Waste Management (CoRWM), who gave 
presentations on CoRWM’s work, focusing on the published position papers and with 
particular reference to why geological disposal is being proposed as the solution and 
additional issues such as retrievability and transport. 

5.3. Officers will continue to monitor any developments nationally and it is proposed to 
arrange a number of SNEB Member briefings in the New Year with a view to 
considering potential future scenarios.


